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A Hundred Years Of Update! ... OK, so maybe it was just a nunOreO issues, but it
FEELS like years!. Wonder if th'is will get me a mention in the next Honours List?I'd I ike the chance to exp'lain in the greatest anatomica'l detai I exact'ly
where they could fit the'ir OBE or whatever!. Anyr.ray, enough of this garbage (more
than enough, I agree!). I've had a VERy serious complaint from Mitie Stott, wfrothinks that there should be more Dragon software wrjtten for him to review, which
seems to me quite a reasonable point after all, how can he write reviews
about all the interesting new Dragon releases if therehaven't been ary?1, Now bya strange coincidence a 'lot of our Group members are supposed to be professional
software geniuses (or whatever the plura] of genius may'be), and they also claimto own Dragons, a combination which oUGHT to result in a stream of new releasesof top class Dragon software. No?. Why not?!. Trying to program within gZK againought to be a very valuable exercise for ANYONE who has had io spend the past fewyears trying to write the kind of garbage so'ld to gullible pC users (you'know thesort of thing, 1o Meg of Turbo+++ to do the equivalent of a fOn/rugXT loop), sowh),'not see if you CAN still program? it could be a worthwhile exper.iment,interesting, educational, perhaps even useful and there are stili qu.ite afew Dragon users out there who would like to buy the results. pau2 Gzad.e..

<Fe ll eb nat d e>ns er T ll notand - - -By some amazing miracle, Y€s, our beloveO oragon upOate reacnes its centennial,its 100th edition. Quite how this has been'-achieved amid a sea of deciin.ingnumbers, declining Dragons in capt'ivity, declining articles for submission issomething that will forever remain a mystery, and for all the hard luork thateverybody has put in, we don't even get a teleSiram from the eueen.
Speaking of wh'ich, our sorely missed rival puotication 6g09 User (formerly DragMag formerly Big Boys In Boots) did a proti'le of NDUG when we reached our.lastmilestone, narnely our 5Oth issue in 1988. In an interview with the tegenOirysimon Jones, our revered chairman Grade was quizzed about whether Update wouldsti I I be around in 50 issues' time to celebrate its looth edition, llRl-l Thechairman's response to this was "Not b'loody likely". It is iad indeed to reportthat this incident is the only time that t -have 

ever known paul to be wide of themark by a considerable marg'in, and I think it is to reverybody,s eternal srramethat we did not .do more to help him make that prediction come true. on the otherhand, though, simon Jones did finish off the article with the thought that the1oya1 supporters of Update uould ensure its future for ages to come. A r,rprldwhere simon Jones is right and Paul Grade wrong? No, it doesn,t bear thinkingabout"' so I quizzed our honourab'le chairman about the chances of update beingaround for jts 150th edition in 2oo3. In response, he said "Wanna'uuv a-userg roup? "

Happg ChnlaXmaa/EaaXe-n/ UpdaXe. CenXe.nniaL. Stephe.n.
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This issue of UPDATE is number 100 and thanks must go to Paul for starting the
group and for keeping it going for so long. As you will see from the heading to
my article this is number 56 and, believe me, I have found it very difficult to
provide a page for each issue so I know houv hard it must have been for Paul to
keep it going for nearly twice as long. Of course, thanks must also be passed on
to the Editors (especially Stephen in his second term of office) who have
collected all the articles over the years and helped us to have a very
informative pub'lication. Thanks also to those people who have shared their
knowledge with us over the years by writing articles. These articles are needed
more than ever novy as our numbers decrease so put pen to paper now and let the
rest of us know what we could do with our Dragons if only we had that little bit
of extra knovr-how. Thanks to Mike Tovmsend for his article on the Huyton Show.
This was the first show I have ever put on and it now looks as though I will go
down in history as the person who organised the last Dragon Show, .not something I
would like to be known for. Yes Mike, I knovr you enjpyed it," and I think
everybody else who was there had a good day out but, unfort-unately, it r^lould take
the prom'ise of at least 100 people attending to persuade the other traders to
attend and there is no way that this could be promised. If it cou'ld I wou]d be
more than w'illing myself to arrange another shol in this area. I have been asked
by a number of our members why there has been no review of LOTTERY NUMBER
GENEMTOR (avai]able from NDUG for only 2.OO). A number'of review copies have
been sent out, mainly to members in Blackburn, but the only response we have had
from these have been postcards from The Bahamas and other exotic locations
together with generous donations to the group. It would appear that the program
is too good and anybody using it is assured of winning the first prize in the
National Lottery when they use the program. You can believe me or be]ieve me-not
but 2.OO is surely a small price to pay to discover hour good it really is, and
how many million have you won without using this program?. If you should receive
this issue on the first of the month I am sure that you would considelit a pure
coincidence. I hava received a rather 'lengthy letter from John Rogers of Richmond
in Surrey which is for SOFTWARE SEARCH but will have to be mentioned in my
article as it is too'long for SOFTh,ARE SEARCH. John is an 'analogue' engineer who
has managed to bone up on digital electronics but is struggling with the software
side of things. There are two areas in which he needs he'lp. Firstly he wants to
measure the performance of rechargeable NICAD cells under discharge load
condition and keep a record of the sarne. This would enable him to sort out the
dud cells from the good ones. Second'ly he wants to measure and store both inside
and outside ambient temperatures. He needs to. keep a record on disk in both
instances and also the ability to print out the results. All the hardware side
has been assembled so it is just the software side that needs to be sorted outfor him. Preferab'ly he would l'ike a read'ing to be taken every minute and this
data saved to disk. Then he would like to be ab]e to view the results either on
screen, or preferably in the form of a printout using a graph (not the Barchart
type but the type where a series of dots are joined by lines). He uses a B&Vrr
monitor and owns tr'vo Brother HRS printers (one serial and one parallel). Back in
1984 he wrote a prograrn for a BBC which could possibly be of use but has sincelost the listing and the tape, and has novr forgotten how he did it. In his letter
John refers to a Dragon owner who runs a Geographic Station and publ'ished
articles on h'is work, but transferred the information to other'machines in serialform. The chap you refer to is, I think, Keith Garwell from the Newchapel
observatory and Natural Sciences Centre, Newchapel, Stoke on Trent who was at tneossett Shoiv in 1992. I do not know whether Keith was persuaded to join the group
or not so I do not know whether he wi,ll be reading this article. O6e person whomight be able to help is Richard Sutc]iffe who is into electronics himself sowill appreciate more than anybody the problems facing you. I have sent him a copyof your'letter and, hopefully, he will be able to help you. If any of our members
read this and think that they can be of some help, however little, please contact
me and I can either send you a copy of the letter or put you in touch with John,
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Mf,ne HItanE- - -FataJL Blarcarflm.
This is a conversion of the MS-Windows gane Minesweeper. A simple but
challenging game which wi]l probably already be familiar to many NDUG members.
It is a BASIC vers'ion without hi-res graph'ics, sound, or fancy input boxes, but'is nevertheless a full implementation of the game in less than 2K of code!
The aim of the gane is to locate all of the mines randomly hidden around the
screen, ?fld press SPACE on a hidden square to search that square for nearby
mines. If the square is safe, then the number of adjacent mines will be
displayed'in the square. Or if there are no mines at all then the enclosing area
is cleared. You must then use the information to deduce the exact location of
the mines, and mark them by pressing a letter key with the cursor over each of
the squares that you think contain mines. The top right screen corner shov'ls the
number of mines remaining. You can also press SPACE on a square which is a'lready
marked or unveiled to search around that square. All hidden squares around the
cursor are then searched. But beware! If you try to search on'a square which
hides a m'ine, then the mine explodes and the game is over!. Alter the variables
XMAX, YMAX, and MINES in I ine 10 to conf igure the game diff iculty.
Recommendations are 8x8 with 10 mines for beginner, 16x16 and 4O for intermediate(the default setting) or 30x16 with 99 mines for expert - this is maximum. Mine
Hunt wjll automatically detect and use the mouse if run on the PC-Dragon
emulator. If you don't wish to use this facility then you can save some typing
by missing out lines 20 to 4O and 330 onwards. Have fun!.

I 0 XI4AX= 1 6' YI4AX= 1 6 : M I N ES=40 : MCK=2 1 4 : MRK= I 09 : UP$AHR$ ( 9a )
2O EO=&HFFEO: El =EO+I : EF=Ej+| 5 : NKEEF-|, 80 : NKEEF, 67 : NKEEI, 0
30 M=PEEK(EF):IF PEEK(El+l)=80 THEN I/0LEE=| :ELSE 50
40 rcKEEl , t0:NKEE),128:M=PEEK(EF):WPEEK(E0): IF M THEN rcKEEO,0:\t=PEEK(EF)
50 DIM F(XtAX+l,YMAX+I),n1y'14y*t,wAx+t),xsTAcK(xMlx*yvtM),ysTACK(xt4Ax*ytIAX)
60 XO=(30-XM,M)/2 : YO=( 1 6-'YtuIM)/2 : PRINT"PLEASE WAIT. . . " : FOR I=t TO MINES
7o X=RND(X\4AX):Y=RND(Y\4AX):IF F(X,Y) THEN 7O :ELSE F(X,y)=l
8o NEXT:2LS4:A=&40K:Fffi X=l ro )(\LAX:FoR Y=l ro yvr,AX:@suBlgo:NEXTy,X
90 @SUB23O:IF SEAffiH THEN 130 :ELSE Ott (R(X,y)+! ) @TO tOO,gO,ttO
lOO R(X,Y)=/;/=l'11p11:@SlJBlgO:LE=LE+I:IF F(X,Y) THEN F0=F0+l:@TO l2O :ELSE 120
1 1 O R(X,Y)=O:A=BACK:@StJBt gO: LE=LE-I : IF F(X,Y) THEN FO=FO-I
120 IF (MINES=FO{JND) aWO (MINES-LEFT=O) THEN PRINT@4&O,"YOJ l,/IN!":END :ELSE 9O
130 IF R(X,Y) THEN 160 .'ELSE XT=X:W=Y:@SIJB22O
1 40 A=F ( X- l, Y-l )+F ( X, Y-l ) +F ( X+l, y-| )+F ( X- t, y )+F ( X+l, y )+F ( X-l, y+l )+F ( x, y+t ) .

I5O A=A+F(X+l ,Y+1)+48:IF A>48 THEN @SUB I9O:@TO I8O :ELSE A=32:@STJBISO
I 6o XT=X-I : W=Y-| : @SUB 2oO : XT=X : @SUB 200 :XT=X+I :ffiu8200 :YT=Y: @SuB 2OO
1 7o YT=Y+I :@suB 2o0 : XT=X :@suB 200 :XT=X-1 :@stJB 200 :w=y:ffilJB2oo
lBo IF sK<l THEN 9o :ELSE sK=sK-/:X=XSTACK(s():y=ysrACK(sK):@Tot40
190 PRINT@( (Y+Y0-1 )*gZ)+X+X}-t ,CHRI(A) ; :RETIJRN
2OO IF R(XT,YT) ffi (XT<I ) M (YT<I ) ffi (XT>XI,!/X) ffi (YT>WIAX) THEN RETTJRN
2 I O XSTACK ( SK ) =XT : YSTACK ( SK ) =YT : SK=SK+|
22O R(XT,YT)=I:IF F(XT,W) THEN WINT@4AO,"ydJ LOF;Et":END :ELSE REruRN
230 PRINT@9O,RIGHT$(STR$(MINES-LEFT),2);:IF I,gJsE THEN @&JB 360:fuKEEI,8:@To33a
24O J=5+(CY<8):K=CX+((CY*32)AND ZSS):R=J*256+K:p=pEEK(R):NKE136,J:NKEigZ,X
250 EXEC32777:A$=INKEy$:IF Ag="" THEN 25A
260 rcKER,P:NKE|43,l:IF A$=|JP$ THEN 290 :ELSE ot't (ASC(AO)-7) @TO SOO,StO,g2O
270 SEARCH= ( A$= " " ) : X=l +CX-X1 : Y=l +Cy-yO
280 IF (x<1 ) oR (x>xVAx) ffi (Y<t ) ffi (y>wAx) THEN 25o :ELSE RETURN
290 Cy=(Cy_t )aN7 tS:@To Z4o
soo CX=(cX_t )AND St:@To 240
3tO CX=(CX+I )AND 3t:@TO 240
32O CY=(CY+I)AND 3t :@TO 24O
33o B=PEEK(EF):B=PEEK(EO):IF (B AND S)=O THEN SSO
34O X= 1 +PEEK ( EO+s ) -XO : Y= I +PEEK ( EO+S ) -yO : SEAFTCH=B AND t
35A rF qEEK(E}+2) ffi (X>XMAX) ffi 4EEK(EO+4) ffi (Y>WAX) THEN ss7
360 rcKEEA, 1 -M: NKEE|, I O : M=pEEK( EF ) : M=t -pEEK( EO) : RETURN
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There has been a lot of media hype recent'ly about the Information Superhighway
and hor,.r it w'ill revo'lutionise our'lives. Apparently, all the accumulated
knowledge of the world will be availab'le at our fingertips, we will be able to do
Llur shopping and banking without leaving the comfort of our home, and we can
communicate with anyone in the world from our keyboards. Sound faniliar? A
number of years d9o, when cheap modems became genera'l'ly avai lab1e, bul'letin
boards started springing up. Services like Prestel and Telecom were being
promoted, and we were being told the same things. It didn't change our lives
then, and I don't suppose it will nov{. V{hatever happened to the promise of a
paperless office? Computers were supposed to cut out the need for producing
paper originals because all communications would be digital and a]l information
would be stored on computers. In reality, computers generate more paper than any
manual system ever did, and microfilming is being used to reduce the vast filing
problems. Telecom Gold was promoted as the communication medium, of the future.
Everybody wou'ld communicate by e'lectronic mail. l{owever, its use is largely
limited to the computer industry, colleges and universities with their huge
interlinked systems, hobbyists, and certain professionals like journalists,
whilst most people continue to use the telephone and the Royal Mail. They like
to either speak directly or communicate in writing, hence the popularity of the
fax machine. Computer communications are still seen by many as hishly
complicated and expensive to use, and best left to "boffins". Fbme banking has
never taken off because most people use the bank to obtain or pay in roney, and
this cannot be done over te'lephone lines. Horne shopping has also been a flop;
France has had it with their Minitel system for at least 10 years and it has not
been successful . lvlost people like to see what they are buying and would not be
happy with ordering blind over the phone, especially foodstuffs. Some people
actually like walking around shops!. The average person is not remotely
interested in accessing vast offline databases; the average house doesn't even
possess an encyc'lopaedia. It iS, of course, a roaring success in academic
circles, with more and more universities'logging on to Internet, a huge offline
database and e-mail system based in the USA. Apparently, you will be able to see
the news bulletins before tl-re/ are broadcast. So what? With 24 hour TV and
radio, where's the need?
I wouldn't want to give the impression that I am opposed to modern technoiogical
advances. I am not, if it improves the quality of our'lives, but I am against
media hype wh'ich gives the'impression that the world will change overnight. Thejournalists only speak to the computer whizzkids who are keen to prorote thejr
new creation and convince them that the public will share their enthusiasm.I wouldn't trade in your Dragon yet, because although some changes will come, it
won't be tornorro$/, or next year, but eventually.

Go-Go:A:@o-@o - - - IpangJL DfiarJLovr
Last year I became the proud owner of a Coqj g. It came with a lot of OS9 levelII software but nothing that really showed off the machine's graphics. As CoCo 3software is virtually non existent in this country, I had to go elsewhere, wh.ich
means the USA. Did you know that the Radio Shack consumer mail centre (6mC) nasvirtually every piece of Tandy software made for any model of CoCo? The prices
are fairjy reasonable, by Tandy's standards anyway. All you have to do is give
the Radio Shack mai'l order store a call with the cata'logue number of the item-youwant and have your credit card ready (they only accept payment this way). Ittakes about a month for your. order to arrive, depend'ing on how quickly t-he mailorder store can get the software from the CMC and horar long Flt4 Customs take tocheck the contents of the package, although Radio Shack donit debit your accountunti I they post the order.
The Radio Shack mail order store can be reached on 0101 817 624 1196. Texas issix hours behind Gl'lT, so remember to ring after 3pm our time. They generally useairmail, and remember that import duty and VAT has to be paid-wien the-post
of f ice del ivers the parce'|.
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Over the years many utility programs have been written that cover the same
subject, or^ cover a horit of subjects from a menu, but eventually you find
yourseif using a particular one for a specific purpose. I propose writing a
series of articles on such programs; you may agree or disagree with my selection,
or you may th'ink I've missed a good one out, perhaps I've not got it! Let Paul
or Stephen know, and you never knovJ, the Group may publish a reasonably priced
disc of our Favourite Utilities. The reason for picking one out above the rest
could be due to several factors. I like a utility to do one thins only and do it
we11, so I pick a prograr to suit the need. I also dislike beeps to tell me I've
selected a certain option - I KlrKlV that, 'it was me who selected it in the first
placel A1so, "busy" display screens with flashing borders etc - wasting time and
memory. This is all very welf in games, but not utilities, although there has to
be exceptions as you wil1 see,
I admit to liking njcely positioned and spaced text, as R.A.D. rryould verify, butI can overlook it up to a point, or reprogram it! Paul has asked me to point out
that I normally use DOS version E6, as he points out, quote "some of the'stock'util'ities can give peculiar results if used with the wrong DOS type". you have
been warned. ! !

Nunber @te : DISCDET by pan D'Arcy,
This appeared on Up-2-Date number 12, and is a result of blending together of
DISKDET from Dragon User August 1985, and DISKFIX, a repair program on pam's
DISK-KIT disc, and was put together with a few modifications by Dave Riley. Ful'ldetails were given'in Up-2-Date, but for the benefit of those who do notsubscribe (and you are missing a lot) I will g.ive a brief ouiline.
As well a read/writing to 5.2b inch discs, it will a'lso work with 3.5 inch. A
sector with a CC error wi]l produce a message on the screen to this effect butwill allow you to still view and print out the sector, thus allowing you to
exam'ine it with a view to cofrecting the error. A iuord here on this; if theerror occurs within a text area of the disc, then you stand a chance of spottingthe error, but if it occurs in any function, array, or any s'imilar part of aprogram, it js far more difficult to correct. But at least this program willgive you a print out of the offending sector and narrow it Oown to ZE6possibilitiesl
Although there is a menu at the bottom of the screen there are no instructionswithin the prograrn, but it is fairly straight forward, and full instructions areavailable on the Up-2-Date disc, available from Ray Srnith or Nev Simmons.
You may ask, "having got a disc problem, how do I know where to look to be ableto use this program in the first p1ace. 40 tracks of 18 sectors is a large search
area. " Stay Tuned.

Thjs item is not really software but I am sure somebqdy out there has got an I/o
PORT from Maplins for sale. I sold one at the Blacklour show and oJve Flodge,Aspinall House Farm, Appley Bridge, Nr Skelmersda'le, Lancs., WNg oSX just misiedout on buying it and wishes to purchase one. Please contact him if you have onefor sale or just lying there in your attic gathering dust like mine was.I am willing to put simi'lar items in future articles so there is no need torestrict your wants to software. Just write and tell me what you are'looking for.As'long as it is Dragon related it is eligible as far as I am concerned.
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Reading issue 99 Of Update, I noticed two nentions of amateur radio, and I was
wondering how many amateurs we have in NDUG. I have been a han for many years,
building all the equipnent for RTTY, SSTV, Packet, Amtor, and many others. I was
given a box of goodies by another ham, anongst which were some printed circuit
boards. They looked interesting, and eventually becane a Dragon computer. It
got rebuilt, a power supply made up, and whoopee!, we were into conputers. On
joining NDUG, I discovered there were other hams using the dear old Dragon, so
interest grew. There was only one firm producing relevant programs for the
Dragon, and I have seem most of these. They appeared in nany forns, conplete
with the VERY necessary paperwork. There were CW tutors (very fine), and one can
even use the program for Ianbic keying, set speeds, words, letters, figures, etc,
and they appear on screen as well as on the speaker. There was a CI{ Rx/Tx
program, again most useful, RTIY Tx/Rx again, then Paeket (to the.Axzs systen),
and so on to Antor. Along the way there was also an RX only SSTV proAran (for the
8 sec. standard). Some of these prograns need a great many instruction sheets,
and I must emphasise that these are absolutely essential ! The originator of
these prograns, G4BMK, has now gone exclusively into PC software, so these may
now die out as far as the Dragon is concerned. There were also a few prograns
for the Tandy CoCo from the States, but I have only seen a couple of these, which
I think were even converted from elsewhere. Almost all the programs nentioned
were originally made up as "one offtt, as when run they give both menu and
originator data, and of you are a lieensed amateur it can also give your call
sign as well. You can also send your call sign in CW, as the program reads the
call sign or your name. Each program was individually produced. I have seen
many of them, and they all appear easy to use and very effective, if you follow
the instructions earefully!. Some prograns needed external interfaces. RRTTY
needs a terminal unit (modem) which is fed to the printer port; this allows
signals from the speaker side of the receiver to be converted into on/off signals
(5v or .6v) known as HIGH and LOW inputs. These switch the computer via the
in/out chip which, in turn via the software, converts them into video readable
signals. Other, like CW, need a simple little unit to do the same thing.
Packet needs a separate interface for AX25 use. It a11ows Packet signals to be
read, including the ARQ/FEC, and also allows transnitting, with the transmitter
being controlled by the Dragon keyboard. There were PCBs commercially available
for most of the interfaces at one time. With Amtor it is a different set up. A
separate signal, called the CLOCK, is needed. This is a 1Kc signal that cont.rols
the whole operation of the Amtor system. The internal clock (crystal) of the
computer is not accurate enough, as the Antor is switched from Tx to Rx
automatically by the other station. Your Tx controls the other station's
receive, and vice versa. Provision is made in some programs for you to type inyour reply while still watching the other station's transmission, and it can then
be sent at a single key press. Using dedicated equipment gives you completecontrol, but when using computers thoughgt has to be given before naking i t"ypressl There is also a program ca1led WEFAX, which allows weather rap" to b"received. This needs only a good, stable receiver and an input from it into thecomputer. Listen on 3650 for the Spanish weather station, and you can watch the
map on screen or print it out. f understand that one of our menbers is alsoworking on a FAX program, so maybe that will appear soon...this is being tested
on 2 meters, I think (73s Jim). More next time.
*** Jofuvzg Eaoun lzaa aeszt ut a afzozl, ae'zie.a oi az.ticte-a on tlze geneznt toptc o6
Atna-t'eutt Radio, which t"e. ud-(. be aunnttzg tn the. fioL&ortthg couple od t^aattea, B4Ttlzeae ha-a beett a &ot ol ,tszte.zeat expzeaad. .tn tlze atbject, and. tt, oeozzg ia ttnetlull mo42 od gou Atna-teu'zt got a.zotud to unttttzg aondlt:rtg loz ua. Cq Cq bO,
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To start with, here is a short routine which does the same as the routine in Ken

Grade's T'itling article - display output one character at a time. This one is in
BASIC and was printed in Dragon User in September 1994:

100 A$="PPAffitlS ARE ffiEAT! ! ! !"
110 Fffi I=1 TO LEN(A$)
t 20 PRINT MIW(A$, 1,1 )
130 Fffi D=l TO 250:NEXT D
I4O NEXT I
150 mIM

That seems a bjt simpler to me, and should work with graphic screen drivers.
And now, a short Star LC1O0 printer review. It is a reasonably priced printer of
sturdy construction, though the cable connector seems just a little shaky. It
comes with an excellent rnanual and PC cable (which also works with the ST). It
has Epson and IBM emulations so works with almost a'l'l software. 'i haven't used
the colour features very much but they seem to work well enough and are useful
for high'lighting text etc. One of its best features is the E'lectronic Dip
Switching, which allows adjusting of the DIP switches using the control pane'|.
This is much easier than manual'ly setting them. There is a 2K buffer which can
be used to down'load custom character sets. O.rtput qua]ity is good and the noise
level'is acceptab'le. So if you are after a 9 pin dot matrix for list'ings'
essays, and letters, this one is wel'l worth a look
"The Dragon l.,lotebook" , publ i shed by the NDUG Dragonart Graphi cs Li brary, i s
possibly the best book for the Dragon. It is packed with routines, hints, pokes,
ROM details etc A great source for BASIC and machine code programmers. V'lant
to know how to have three colours in PMODE4? It's in the l.lctebook. The best
thing of all is that it costs a mere 3.00. Essential stuff.
We move on to adventures, a popular pastime for Dragon Users. If you are
interested in writing your own games then the best thing to do is to read the
Adventure Trail and Write:Adventure articles in back issues of Dragon User, which
contain a wealth of ideas and tips. Playing adventures is also a good way to get
ideas if you are stuck. The first adventure, Colossal Cave, 'is wel'l knotryn. V'Jhat

is l'ittle known is that it was based on a real cave in Kentucky. Crowther
(co-author) worked for the Cave Research Foundation and mapped out Mammoth Cave
which became part of the game, This led me to wonder if we could have text based
V'irtual Reality. (**called, perhaps, Virtual Literacy? Yes, most schools have
that these days...SW**) Has anyone put a real piace into a program? Perhaps this
could be useful for educational purposes. Dragon Detour features real places but
'is st'i'll a game. I was thinking of something more'like a Microsoft Gallery, but
not nearly so anbitious or expensive, where the user can visit, see the
paintings, and find out information as they need it?

VhaG Go urcilGe ^ vrhen Go sem.d.
I know that you are all going to be desperate to put pen to paper or finger to
keyboard to make sure that I have a huge stack of articles to see us into Update
and NDUG's next century of glorious existence, ahd I'm sure that a million
bri I I iant articles are poised, awa'iting an envelope and a stamp, to f ind there
way onto these hallowed pages. If this is the case, and I'm sure it is, then you
may like to know that these days, what with the Post Office being what it is (ie
useless), Pau1, Mike, and I need to keep things ticking over in advance, and to
this end the copy date for received material for consideration in Update is the
TENTH (10th) day of the PRECEDING month, or in simp'ler terms, May 10th for the
June issue, July lOth for the August issue, and so on. This gives me time to
assemble the master disc and send it to Paul and enable him to get it ready
before it gets out of date.
What to write about? Look, it's EASY. I've just wasted several paragraphs to
tell you just ONE TIiIY bit of information. If I can do it, so can youl. S.W.
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Paul is right. During 1984 The Dragon Update was formed and it is sti'l'l carrying
on shovring the commitment to the Dragon micro. lvlost of a1l though the comm'itment
to the people that have been subscribing for so many years has been outstanding.
This level of commitment very few people can provide and Paul is one of them. I
must admit that I have been quite impartial over the years and have not
contributed myse'lf a much as I wanted to. But there is one thing I wou'ld say and
that is, all the computing related topics I have learnt started with the Dragon
32. Even during my University years the Dragon was an invaluable tool. I ole to
it a 1ot, but I owe a lot more to the publications like the Dragon User and
Dragon Update that provided my enthusiasm and wilfingness to carry on with it.
Things are a bit different now, but we should all commit to The Update cause.
Let's keep it running for ever.
Softrnra.re & 1{a.rdwa.re in 1945
Coming back to the series of these articles, I mentioned the 'last time that
Eurohard took all rights to Dragon and also manufacturing (t think...). The
software houses that lived from the Dragon market, started to invest in different
micros, Sinclajr, Commodore, Acorn and Amstrad. But companies like Microdeal were
still developing software for the Dragon, although writing software for Atari as
well. In the charts compiled by Websters software the top selling games were:
Hunchback by Ocean, Chuckie Egg by A & F, Manic Miner by Software Projects, R'ing
of Darkness by Wintersoft, Trekboer by Microdeal, Back Track & Eddie Steady Go I

by Incentive and of course Juxtaposition by Wintersoft. lVhat about Total Eclipse
by Eclipse-Fenmar Ltd and Speedracer, Module Man, Worlds of Flight, Grabber by
Microdeal. This was a great year for software. All fantastic quality products.
During this 1985 period we had some good pricing on the hardware itself by
picking up Dragons quite cheap from companies that no longer thought it was good
idea to hold stock. Some bad news for Premier, the company that developed
DeltaDOS, the first DOS for the Dragon 32 ceased to trade. Everybody had gone
with no trace. However, there were good news from COI'IET, the retail shops that
were willing to stock Dragon 32s and 64s. To be honest with you I never saw them
at @l"lET, maybe that some of you did. There was a interview by Eurohard's Eduardo
Merigo Senior Merigo was cl eanly blaming Dragon Data's management for the lack of
sa'les, There were some plans for further investment and the Dragon name would
have been kept; things like Dragon 3OO (a different system aimed at theprofessional market) bla bla bla. Did anyone see anything like this ? Of coursenot. The guys at GEC made their money selling the Dragon name and that was that.At least they got rid off a non-profitab'le product. It has been the sign of thetimes, "don't be fooled, form a good profitable company and sell it to make more
money before it goes bust!". This was not the case with the Dragon, but Eurohard
knew no better ! In the UK we had Ted Orpychal of Compusense that were helpingthe Dragon. By mid summer, Websters Software pulled out of the Dragon market. It
was a shame because they had contributed a 'lot. But as I mentionLd above, thesoftware one could buy, were of great quality. John Penn picked up a1l stock fromWebsters and released it to the market at reduced prices. And apparently
Compusense by August the that year saw the Dragon 1ZBK. oh yeah t'AnO what
happened to it ? Who cared anymore anyway. In the meantime m3re ne1s fromEurohard kept coming that "new Dragons will be developed" etc etc. Towards theend of that year Lucidata developed a new hardware in,terface for the Dragon whichemulated the micro BBC B. The Dragon claw was also deVeloped, I believe ihat thiswas more of a prototype project, I am not at all sure 'if it was solved active'lyin the market. The Dragon Claw was another of those hardware projects that wasasking the Dragon to do too much as far as I was concerned.Eeiloglre of 1g8s
During that year there have been quite a'lot of 6g09 shows. I went to a few,invested in the dear micro and went home happily. It wai i gooO year for theDragon and me as far as I was concerned. The Diagon User wal doing okay, thesoftware was great and there were hardware projects and p]ans for thebragoir.
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It's very n'ice, I think, of Microsoft to ask me Where I Want To Go Today, but I'm
not entirely conv'inced that they are f istening. After all, I told them, lVhere I
l{ant To Go Today'is a place where a machine boasting ultra fast operating speeds
actually goes ultra fast because it isn't bogged down by a hundredweight of
useless front end software which does nothing but sit there and 'look pretty.
We'11, pretty awful anyway. And I Want To Go to a place where I don't need one
thousand and one different cards to run things. And where, if I do have to buy a
sound card, its output is not swamped by the noise of the cooling fans needed to
run ultra fast process'ing chips without meltdown.
Where Do You Want To Go Today? Where Do Microsoft Want To Con You Into Going
Today, rnore like!. Stephen.

D{ore lEoolks Resa1evred. - IR -A- ID

1RS-8O Color Conputer-Assenbly Language Progranning. By l{illian Barden Jr.
Published by Radio Shack. 294 pa.ges.
Originally a very expensive vo'lume, the sharper eyes found it redundant on the
shelves for about 11 in later years, w'ith many other older Tandy Books. This uses
the Tandy EDTASM package for assembly and is intended for tuition with that
Editor / Assemb'ler,/ Debrtg system. Allowing for the differences in the commands
between that and the DASM assembler for the Dragon, the book is very easy to
fo11ow, taking the reader through the 6809 step by step in all facets of its then
powerful capabilit'ies frorn the ground up. The first 18 chapters cover assembly
language basics, the instruction set of the 6809, and use of assembler. The
following 3 chapters shot^r how to link the results with Basic prograffnes, how to
pass paralneters, and where to put the Machine code in Ram. Chapter 22 explains
hot^r to use some of the Basic ROM with assembly language routines, and Chapter 23
de1ves into the more advanced addressing modes of the 6g09. The next trvo
Chapters are classed as 'fun'with some graphics and sound assembly while thefinal one, Chapter 26 is devoted to guidance on making larger programmes. There
are six Appendices of useful data to conclude.

Dragon Graphics and Sound. By Steve Money. Published. by Granada. f:7. 187
pages.
A book to expla'in, in simple terms, the facilities in the Dragon'whichproduce differing Graphics displays and sounds. The louv resolution text andgraphics displays are examined firstly, with methods of producing'lines and asketchpad' Chapters which follow deal with the high resolution graphics
modes, with construction of geometrica] shapes anO use of the-coioursavailable. Later chapters introduce vector graphics and the creation of highresolution text using vector graphics. -Dealing with sav'ing screens soproduced it moves on to charts, graphs and pje chirts, then to animation inboth low and high resolution. Finally it explains some pseudo 3-D displaysbefore the final chapter on Sound. That deals with both the sound and'play
cornmands, with advice on translating music to the Dragon from the musicalscore. Listings to each part demonstrate the commands

@one D{f,ssflner?
The poli.tical tgpea got .t.t. aL(. uzt272g ge-t. agatn, -i.t unttzrt p.ytvati-atng fha-t the.Po-tt O66ice need,e.d, ,t2. unn Edttcat*tgl. J/ea, fltze na.l2 han bun gotrzg oz,trogt agatsz
/Daue Cadmart aetLt. me a &etlez zeeent!.g, and got i"t, bazk a areei Larez d.zanbd bg//uat' abou-t evezg aoa-tttzg o66ice ln the. cotttz.tzg and naaked, 'gone au.aglt, 

-. ., , ,rlrt l,r cetttzt:tZ,gr had/t't//. So, i4 gou uzote to ne &LuJzg tlze Hit-6ett ue*,a and. d,tdrzrt?et 4 zepLg, e*the.z gott'z 0z.tle.z 04 mttze rug lu.ve got &ozt ttz tzalLatL /pz fziinfRovez 4000' aha-teve.z t/zeg'ze uauzg nzo,/. fi uhiclz-caze p&eane l.ei. ne ktuztt H67heP, O at22 tet gou! ). pau(. Gzade..
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1 IFGO THEN rcLEAR8:CLS1 : F-l :ffiUtr4: F=O:CLSI :WF"BAGFEDCBBBBB" :
L$= " McFEDOmm " : DIMA ( 6, 6 ) : Hs,lD ( -TI MER ) :PltffiE4, 2: OOLffiS, 0 : PCLS :
DRAW"BI'|2O,2O; MJ3M3NL3IR3l.lE3NF3tlc3lSl3":GET(17 ,17)-(23,23),A,G:Fl
: ELSEINRJTA$: IFG1THEN2 ELSE RIJN

2 SCREEN1, 1 : PCLS : X=4 : Y=96 : D=1 : LINE( 4, 3 )-( 25O, 1 87 ), PSET, B :
DRAW"B}.|25O,85;CO;D20;C5":FffiI=lTG*4:Xl+U{D(22O)+5:Yt=ffb,tD(17O)+b:pUT(X1,yl )-(Xt+O
, Y1 +6 ), A, PSET : NEXT : ffiAW " Bl'10, 96 " : PI-AY "T1 SO2L4CDEFGAB "

3 X=X*l :rFX=225 THEt'tt{=l :ffiTo5 :ELSEIFTNKEyg: IFI$="; "THE}GI :pt-Ay"c"
:ELSEIFI$=..@.'THENF-1:PI.AY'.8..:' 3D STAR DODGE BY ATAT.I MCX(. }€ NEED To I.hPLI,.G
YC[-R DG.
THE PffiAM.

CI{AISE mIITROLS BY EDITITG LINE 3. FULL II'ISTRIJCTIOI,IS IN

4 IFF=O THENPSET(X,Y,5):Y=Y+D: IFPPOINT(X,Y)-5 THEI\frF2:GOTOS :ELSE
PSET(X,Y,O):@To3 :ELSEPRINToTS,"star dodge",,," DoDGE THE srAre To ENTER-,-
THE GAP AT THE OTHER SIDE.":PRINT6232,"up - o do{n ;":pRINTe295,"EpTER To
START "; : II,FUTA$:RETI..R.I

5 IFIFITHENPLAWJ$:Fl :FfiINTol7o, "wel I done"; :pRINT€226, "PRESS ENTER Fffi
SCREEN" ;S+1 ; :SS+1 :@TO1 : ELSEG2:PLAYL$:PRINTQ17O, "yo.r fai led"; :pRINT€226, "YCXJ
@T TFROUGH" ;s-1 ; "scREEl€. " ; :PRINT@259, "PRESS ENTER To RESTART" ; :@Tol

What is it? we1'1, about ten years ago we ran a competition (for a Trojan
Lightpen, I think), and this little program was sent in by Alan iooX, who iasthen about thirteen years o1d. It was a good piece of prograrnming then, and bycurrent standards it's even better programm'ing now!. Five lines of Basic, toproduce a fully working game, complete with instructions, sound, and aprogressive level of diff iculty!. l.lo$, no-one seems able to write even thesimplest of programs in under four Meg of comp'i1ed garbage, so why not type thison? jn, run it, play jt, and then see if you can do something similar, 6etter!.It's time programming got back in touch with 1ea'lity again. io'." point to ratch
w11 en typing thi6 in, 6ome lines are vERY close to the 2SS linlt, 6o donrt add any
extra, spaces! l. p.C.

@4IED{K, g@FTtsrz\FrB NIEMrg. Jotrrrrrrz Brornrrr -
I am collecting Grosvenor Software Amateur Radio software, on cassette, disc, oreven cartridge, for redistribution to other N.D.U.G members who nay beinterested. It is all "above board", Grosvenor have given me-permission for thisventure, also the necessary paperwork, dfld this is intended to be totallynon-profit, some small charge would have to be made to cover photocopying,postage, etc, of course, but other than that al1 you will need to do is supbfythe media for a copy. Sc please, hunt out your old Grosvenor Software radiosoftware, and send it to h€, Johrury Btronn, 4s,l.iarlboroogh Avenue, FalrncutJ.,Cornwall. TR11*4IIS, and lrelp keep both the oid oragon and lmateur Radio alive!.Mike Kerry (Grosvenor) 'is now concentrating exc'lusively on tfre pc world.

Ray smith has asked me to mention that Nev Simmons, who has been handiing thecopying and d'istribution side of Up-2-Date production (and making a VERy good jobof it too!) would like to pass the job on io sorneone else in the near future, asother commitments mean that he now finds it increasjng]y difficult to find thenecessary time. b, a volunteer is requi red. Apart irirm a certain amount ofenthusiasm, of course, You also need a bragon, preferab'ly a D64 but a 32 woulddo, and rel'iable twin disc drives. If you think'you can he1p, contact Ray or Nev.
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It always happens just when I think I've got everything sorted out for
getting Update ready to print, SO},IETHING always manages to go wrong ... someone
wants to change half the article they wrote, or wants to cancel an advert just
when I've got the ads pages finished, or there's the standard crop of mechanical
disasters this t'ime a fu1l page advert I was expecting had to be cancelled
until the next issue, which has left me with an additional page of "something" to
invent, hence the somewhat demented drivel on page twe'lve, but if you can do any
better at short notice, go ahead, you wont hear any objections from me!. Anyone
remember Mike James, former "Dragon Expert" and writer of innumerable magazine
articles? having read some of his current writings I think he must have
caught the sarne "Out-of-this-World Vi rus" that affects the majori ty of
politicians! .... in one piece he happily excuses Inte1 's release of the Pentium
that can't calculate on the grounds that "you wouldn't expect the first release
of a software package to be bug free, so why expect it of hardwai-et . dunno
about you, but if I were paying a few hundred pounds for a software package I'd
make damned SURE that it was bug free, otheruise the producer would get it back
rapidly a'long with a warning about the Sale of Goods legislationl, and if I paid
a couple of thousand pounds for a computer that failed to cornpute the vendor
would be well advised to renew his life insurance policy!. What a damned stupid
attitude!. In the same magaz'ine was another prize quote modern commercial
software is written by teams of hundreds of dedicated profess'ional prograruners"

and doesn't it show! perhaps the software would be better if some of the
"team" had actually met and decided on what the program was supposed to be/do!.
Anyway, to business for a moment: a couple of our remaining "overseas
subscribers" have been enquiring once again abut paying their subscription
renewals by "International Credit Transfer" direct to the Group account. In
theory, this is the simpiest way, of course, but there is one Et€Rl,lOl.JS snag....
Mohammed McSvensson trots down to his friendly local bank and asks them to
transfer the equivalent of 132.958773 Transylvanian drachma (19.00 Sterling) to
Giro account number 169398307 (that's us!), and if they aren't using a Pentium
Powered Abacus and his account can stand the strain, they happily cio so.
However, although Giro then notify me that the said amount has been transferred
to our account, when the actual statement arrives the transfer is somewhat offset
by a ts.OO transaction charge, which means that so far as Group funds are
concerned, we've just renewed an overseas subscription for FOUR roJNDS!!. Not
exactly profitable, is it?. So to save anyone else asking, payment can be in ANY
local currency, or by Sterling cheque, but lrlO'CREDIT TMNSFERS!. OK?.
It's not that I'm being mercenary, but try'ing to keep the Group account in a
reasonably healthy condit'ion is the sort of job that makes running the Malaysian
branch of a merchant bank look like child's play!.
I suppose i ought to say something or other about Update having survived to reach
a hundred issues, but other than "there has to be a better way of going mad thanthis" I haven't a clue WHAT I'm supposed to say!. We've very few members
remaining who were on the mailing l'ist for Issue 1, I think we mus.t have bored
most of them to death'long ago, but I would]ike to say thanks to those heroic
few who HAVE managed to stay with us from the very beginning it says muchfor your dedication to the Dragon that having read Issue 1 you not orlly falled to
demand an immediate refund but actually kept on renewing your subscriptions!. I'low
that 's REAL 1oya1 ty ! . Wondeli f we ought to i ssue a Long Serviice Medal or
someth'ing si mi I ar?.
Before anyone is foolish enough to ask .... the odds on Update reaching Issue 200
are of the same order of probability as you winning the Lottery jackpot every
week for the next year or at least, they are if you expect ME to sti'll be
running it by then!. Er 'if you Do manage to win the jackpot every week forthe next year, I suppose you rarouldn't consider the purchasj of a second-hand UserGroup, good condition for age, never raced or ra]1ied, etc?. price negotiable!.
Oh we11, it was worth a try!. paul Gzade..
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It was a hot day in early June, or it would have been if anyone had invented the
calender, and Urk was leaning against a handy rock (well, it WAS supposed to be
the Stone Age) scratching at fleas and watch'ing Slob hammering away with his
latest invention, (the stone hammer,) at nothing at all. Slob was a real genius,
and had a'lready invented several new sounds which he used loud1y whenever he hit
his thumb with the hammer, but harunering at nothing seemed just a little
eccentric, even for a genius. "Maybe I'm missing out on something, but why are
you thumping all that nothihg?", asked Urk. "It's not nothing, you Neanderthal
prat", said Slob, "it's my best invention yet". He scrabbled around in the dust
and eventually produced a minute piece of stone. "Look, this is going to be the
greatest invention the world wi'l'l ever know". Urk scratched his head, much to the
annoyance of several gross of fleas. "You're right out of your tiny cave, mate,
if you think you invented litt]e bits of rock, they were here a 1.ong time before
you were I reckon you've been out in the sun too'long again".""These aren't
little bits of rock, they're ch'ips", screamed S'lob, "they're the New Technology,
and one day they'll be'in every cave". "They are now, but they hurt your feet, so
we sweep them outs'ide", replied Urk, beginning to wonder if Slob had been hitting
his head as well as his thumb, "what makes you th'ink that people will want to get
sore feet?". "No, these are SPECIAL ch'ips, and when I've thumped them into the
right shapes I can use them to invent a thing called a computer", explained Slob,"that wiII be a thing that everyone wiII want". "Can you eat computers?",
inquired Urk hopefulIy. ""Of course not, you walking stomach", said Slob, "when
we've made them we can exchange them for fipney, then we'l'l be rich, drtd we can
use the money to get anything we want". "EF, what's money?" asked Urk hesitantly."Well, it's something else I'm going to invent it will probably be special
pieces of stone with sort of designs on them, and people will exchange them for
food, weapons, semi detached caves, computers, ahd things". Urk bravely thought
for a whi'le, which was a very painful experience, but eventually he gave up
..."Look, s1ob, 'let's see if I've got this straight, what you're saying 1s tnat
we make these computer thingies out of little bits of rock, and then people willgive us bigger bits of rock in exchange for them, and then we can give the biggerbits back to them and they'11 give us food and all that sort of thing in exchangefor those. Right?". "Yes, it's called commerce, and it,s going to be a big thing
one day" explained Slob pat'iently, "and then there will be lots of it anO it witt
be called an economy". "No wdy", replied Urk, "no-one is ever going to be TFIAT
bloody stupid, and anyway, it's far simpler to thump people with a BIG bit of
rock and help yourself to the goodies, saves al'1. that work". Slob considered thisfor a whi'le, "You're quite right", he conceded, "people wouldn't really be thatgullible", and p'icking up his stone hammer he thumped Urk on the head with it,pinched the Mammoth sandwich Urk had been saving for lunch, ohd forgot all aboutchips and computers, which is why they weren't invented for thousands more years

peopl e si mpl y weren' t".93lj"."nough I .
n a a a a a ************)k*******XX

Perhaps you have never heard of Ne1] , tnotorious, for her ability to drink enormous quantities of beer, and her greatestfeat was the consumption of a f irkin of beer (alm.,cst forty gallons) in onesession, much to the astonishment and disbelief of the onlooi<ers!. So much so,that even to this day her name is used as an express'ion of shock and astonishment.... who can have failed t3.":f]aim, under such circumstances, "Firki; Neiil;?:
n a a axi******X**X**********X**

Uhat nake-a gou tlt'thk thia i.4 a &oad. oi otl gaabage tha.t. tlze Ga6ie,z lza-d cobbled upiuat t'o I't-H a page?, ft alL aottrzda pettlectlg eadible to me,-and. i.t. nakzz a lot.
moze denae tltnn the 4ubbtalz f 'UE iuzt. been zezd/ng in a commuzeial ntagazttze, allabout. "rnteznclive tledta Da.ta TecfuzoLogg" and. hou THAT ir ',tlze. thTng ;j ilr"
dutu'ze"!. fd gou knou be-t/.e,2, pzove i.t!. patt G.
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:D@g AJDAPE@R, K.]EEFS
DOS ADAPTORS FROM SUTCTIFFE EIECTRONICS ALLOW YOUR DOS TO FIT INSIDE YOUR
DRA@N. PRICE JUST 16.68 INCTUSIVE. LETTER WRITER I.'TIIITY PROGRAM NOW FREE!.
JUST SM{D A DONATION TO COVER COSTSI.
BASIC 42 FOR DOS V1.O OR E5 AI.SO AVAII,ABLE, SMALL CI{ARGE FOR PHOTO_COPYINGMANUALS WRITE FOR FI.IRTHER DETIALS.
QUERIES AI{D ORDERS T0: J.SUTCLIFFE, 15,WEST STREET, HOTI{FIELD, ASHFORD, KEIII.
Jr******************************************rr*****************************:krt*****

IP - ID. g@FEFV9AR,IB Ib]EItsRAR.E?.
DOZENS OF PROGRAMS AND RoulrNES oN TAPE OR DISC AtWAyS AVATLABLE. NEW (ORrGrNAt)
I'IATERTAL ALWAYS WAI.ITED. COTITACT STUART BEARDWOOD AT 38,SALrSBURY PLACE,
BOOTHTOWN, HALIFAX. Iil3_6ND.
)k************)k****rk**************x*********************************************x

FOR. SAr-E !
DRAC'ON 32, COMPLETE WIITI ALL TEADS ETC. HARDTY USBD AND IN PERFECT CONDITION.
BARGAIN AT f15.00 INCLUSIVE. PHONE BARRY AITDERSON (Snr) oN OtTt-474-3855
(PLAISTOW). EVENINGS ONLY, PLEASE.
******)k************t(***)t**X******************)k)t*****X?t*?k****rtrk/r**********:k*2t****

DRAGoN 64 (oNLy! ) powER/Moou*rffi DoEsN'T MATTER wriETI{ER oR Nor
THEY STILL HAVE T}IE MODULATOR OR POI,JER SWITCII FITTED. TWO NEEDED IF POSSIBLE.

J.ROGERS. F5, 115,Cf,IIIRCIT ROAD, RICHMOND, SURREY.TWIO-6IS.
******************************?k**tr********X****trJr***********:k***X****Jr*********X

IF YOU HAVE A MIDI KEYBOARD OR OTHER MIDI DE'VICES, BIJT NOT EI.IOUGI HANDS TO pLAy
THE VOICES YOU WA}IT ALL AT ONCE, THMT TT{IS IS FOR YOU! !.

THE DEVICE HAS STANDARD MIDI IN, OUT, A}ID TIIROUGII PORTS, AND CATT BE IMERNAL
(TOGEffiER WITH DOS CARTRIDGE) OR EXTERNAL FITTING. ST'PPLIED WITI{ TI{E NECESSARY
SOFTWARE TO PLAY TO MOST KEYBOARDS USING STANDARD MIDI CODES.

INTERNAL (u:rcased)
EXTERNAI (cased) f35.00

ran Jones, 2,,RLrshton Drive, Middrewich, cheshire. cwl-o-0NJ.
Phone' 0606-834473 evenings only.***)k)k*************x*************************:krk*********************rt)t**********x

BTANIIItrEID g g

.f30.00

WANTED FOR USE WITH A COCO 3. TAXAN RGB COIOUR MONITOR.KS12R1O2S_8. IF YOU CAI'I }MLP PLEASE TETEPHONE PAUL
(EVmIINGS OR WEEKEX'IDS ONLY, PLEASE.).
******************t()k***x?kr(rk*************************************x***************

4
coMPRrsrNc 1 DRAG0N 64, cRxm{ scREE['I MoNTToRJUMANA orsc onrrffineeou oos
CARTRIDGE, ALL POWER SUPPLIES, IEADS, EM'NRITOSOOXS, AI{D A QUANTITY OF DISCS,
SOME WITH SOFTWARE, PLUS SEVERAI BASIC BOOKS. ALt IN PERFECT ORDER AITD MOSTTYWITH ORIGINAL PACKAGING!. OFFERS AROUND f75. COUTD DELIVER WITHIN 50 MITES OF
SHELMSFORD, BEYoND TI{AT BUYER MUST ARRANGE. PLEASE COMACT: BRIAII TI{WAITES,

IIB,BADDOW HALL CRESCffT, GREAT BADDOW, CHEIMSFORD, ESSEX. gl4Z-7FJU,
*x*************************************2k**rr****rk***************:k******rr*********

-t_rHE LONG AwArrED UP-2-DATE colerlerrolr orscs ans Not,l AvArrAB-iil=isc t rsMAINLY DUMPS FOR EPSON PRIITTERS AND INCLUDES TI{E ABILITY TO PROCESS COMPRESSED
GRAPHICS. DISC 2 IS A COLLECTION OF TJP-2-DATE ''SHOWCASE'' PROGRAMS. DISC 3 IS A
COLLECTTON OF GRAPHTCS PROGRAMS, MANTPULATORS, EDTTORS, CREATORS, HrC. DISC 4 rSA TARGE coLLEcTroN oF coMPREssED GRAPHTcs; ptus TTIE ,,pet<KF:R'' pRocRAM ron
CoMPRESSTNG/DECOMPRESSTNG. PRrCE IS f3.50 INCTUSI\IE pER DISC, OR TT{E FLJtt SET OFFOUR FOR JUST f12.00. AVATIABLE ErffiER FROM RAy Sl'{rn{, s,clnl ROAD, PARI(STONE,POOLE, DORSET. OR FROM PAUL GRADE AT 11{E USUAL ADDRESS. ALt CI{EQUES PAYABLE TON.D.U.c, oF couRSE.
**tr***************x***********7t******)trk*rk***)k****rk***************rr*****:k*****rr**

NEXT LSSUE rS NU\'EEP l/l, EIlr FOR THE BENEFTT OF ORII|ELL FAthrreg, THAT rS
UmATE tot, ilor R^&f t2t, so a)N'r p$tru.

MUST BE MODEL NUMBER
I'tARtow oN 0L922-723992
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R.A.D ANITUNES (music & pix)
R.A.D BEST OF INPUT LISTINGS
DISC EDITOR UTILITY
DRAGON/COCO DISC CONVERTER
COCO/DRAGOI.I DISC CONVERTER

DRAGOT.I DETOI.R ADVENTI,RE @I-IE now g3.OO

EZEE ADVENTURE WRITER UTILIry I3.OO
EZEE t4/c TUTORIAL DISOS 1&2 (ech)83.00
R.A.D FUN DISC (24 progs) now 92.50

DMGON 32 & 64 CIRCUIT SHEETS €1 .OO
DRAGON/COCO/CUMAI.IA DOS SHEETS S1 .0O
D32 TO 64K UPGRADE MANUAL E?.OO
GRCXJP HELPLINE LIST REPRINTS gO.50
ffiAGON I'IJSIC CIJIZ DISC. nolr, €3.0O
mAmN SUPER CIJIZ DISC. nou, 93.50
:l*t*** * *** ** *:l * ***:t***** **rt****:l***
PCIDMGON EMULATORS! . .T!.JO PROGRAMS
TO RUN DMGON/COCO SOFTWARE ON YOTJR
PC. ONLY 85.00 THE PAIR!. AVAII ABLE
IN AI.{Y rc DISC FORMT. *T5.OO II.IC.*
(Neu updated versions na! ready!).
* :l :f * * * * * * * * * * * * * *,3 * * * * * * * *'l * rl * * * :l :* *
PLEASE SEND ALL ORDERS'TO PAUL GRADE
6,MVARII{O ROAD, I|/ORTHI},JG, SUSSEX.
CHEQIJES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G. PLEASE.
rk** ** ***** **:k** *** *****tr*** ********
LOTTERY M.i'IBER GIENERATG ... t2.OO

t2.50
82.50
t2.50
€3.O0
[3.00

DMWEZEE GMPHICS UTILITY(T oTD) €2.50
NDUG FffiTH G & ASSEMBLER no$, T4..5O
LOTTERY NUMBER GEIIERATOR t2. o0
AMTEUR MDIO UTILITIES(2 discs) O4.OO
DAVE CADT'IAN'S POETRY DISC nov, T2.5O
EINE KLEINE 1.,IACI-ITI"IIJSIK DISC now 82.50
DISC UTILITIES COLLECTIOi,I No2. €3.00
MMDISK EXTRA DISC nou, t3.OO
NEWCOPY TAPE COPY UTILIW(T) t2.50
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++#++++++#+#+++++++++

Ttrhe Dlr.a.coronanG @narohfleg lbilbna.nv-
CONTAINS THE BIGGEST SETECTION 0F DRAGON GRAPHICS SCRE${S AI{yl,tHERE!, PLUS A
LARGE SELECTTON OF MATNLY GRAPHTCS RELATED LJTILTTIES, SCREH'T DUMPS, ETC. Att
AVAILABLE TO YoU AT A SMALL NOMINAL CI{ARGE. FOR FULL DETAITS A}lD TISTS IIRITE T0
fHE LIBRARIAN, S,GLEN ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. (enclosing s.a.e pl-ease).
****************x*x*t(*****)k****X*********:k**tr********:k*******************:k:k*****

IDRA@@NT NI@EtrEB@@K,
HL'NDREDS OF USEFUL HINTS AND TIPS .... ESSH,ITIAL READING FOR Att DRAGON USERS.

JUST f3.OO FF.C'Y THE DRAGONART TIBRARY AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS.x**x**tk************ x***************lt******tr***********:k?kX2k*:ttr***rktr****trrt*?trt*rtrk**

THE BI-MONTHLY Drsc MAGAZTNE FoR ALL DRA@N USERS (ATTERNATES wtru upDATE). AT
JUST f2.OO PER COPY YOU CAI.I'T AFFORD NOT TO SUBSCRIBEI. SMID YOI,'R ORDER NOW TO:
UP-2-DATE EDITOR, s,clm{ ROAD, PARKSTONE, PooLE, DoRsET. cIiEQUEs PAYABLE N.D.u.G******************** *t(*****X****X**:k****:kt(****?t*rtrt*rstr*tr**?k*:k?k*rr****2k************

D-B-F- FrR@@RAD{$ IF@R SFIHltrB IDTTRA@@D{I
THE GROUP DESKTOP SYSTEI'{, IN DRAGON OR COCO OOW OOZMTS Or FONTS
A]'ID FORMATS, AND HLINDREDS OF USES!. AVAIT.ABLE .ONIY FROM THE DRAGONART IIBRARY.
CONTACT THE LIBRARIAN FOR FUtt DETAITS AI'ID VERSIONS AVAII.ARLE. STILL TIIE

CI{EAPEST AND BEST DTP AVAIIJTBIE A}TYWHERE FOR TI{E DRAGON!.*x****************x **xt(**tk**********rr****tr*tr***tr**rr*****tr****r(rr)t*****:k**********

- T'PIDAEB IBAGK, ]ESST'IBS
Reprinted to order at jr.st Z p.n" cost 9Bp per issueinclusive. ). P1ease send your cheques & orders to,

AI,AN GREENWOOD, 132, WS{DO\TER DRIITE, ASPLEY, NOTTS.NGS_5JN.?k****?tt(*)t********)k *)tx*rtt()t)k*************************************x*******:t*******rr

:DATA MAKER", -gRft sr YorrR DRA@NFoR BETTER cotouR AND soUND. "slow BUT SURE" EPSoN SCREEITI DUMPS EXTRA $,tALtTO A4 ALL 5 HI_RES, LOW_RES, AND TEXT. Att NOW AT fz.OQ EACTI PIUS A SMALLDONATION TO BE SENT TO N.D.U.G FUNDS. PTEASE STATE DRAGONDOS DISC OR TAPE.
CTIEQUES/PO'S MADE pAyABLE TO:_

MIKE TOhl'ISENr.), T/F, 49,TNI{LETT ROAD, CI{EITNHAM. Gt52-6A8.7k*)t**?t**tk*?k*****xx x)t )t***x*rk*******************irtx**xxrt*)t*******f,x******rr**rt*rr***
ALWAYS WAI'{TED! ALL AND ANY SCRAP (DEAD/OBSOIETE) pC TypE BOARDS AND CARDS, FORFAULT TRACE TNSTRUCTTON PURPosEs. rF YoU'vE AIIY sPARE, LET ME KNow. pAUL 6RADE.*****)k*?k*****)k***:k* **********rtr(***************)k)k*rk**Jrtr********?t*xtrrr*************
ORIGINAL ARTTCLES, LTSTTNGS, ROUTTNES, ETC ARE AMAYS REQUIRED FOR PUBLICATIONrN B?TH UPDATE AND \JP-2-DATE, so SEND youRs To THE REiEuANT EDITIR Nr:trl /.******x*********xx * ************t(**********x**************rk**t(********rr**********


